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Sunday April 26, 2020  
Father Hahn 

Celebrant of Live   9:30 Mass 
 

LIVE at:  www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch: 

9:10 AM Rosary 

9:30 AM: Mass  

(Can be watched later in the day as well) 
 

Click HERE for Hymns & Readings 
 

Mass for Donald W Corcoran  by  Dan & Donna Corcoran 

will be celebrated by Father Beal (untelevised) 

 
 

 

 

Wednesday April 29th   

Feast of St Catherine of Sienna 
8:30 AM Live with Fr Hahn: 

www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch 
 

Mass for John Keechle by Juanita Bryant 

will be celebrated by Father Beal (untelevised) 

 

Friday May 1st 

Feast of  St Joseph the Worker 
8:30 AM Live with Fr Hahn: 

www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch 

 

3:00 PM Divine Mercy Chaplet at 

 www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch 
 

Sunday May 3rd   
Mass for Mickey French  by  Jean Moorman  will be celebrated by Father Beal (untelevised) 

LIVE at:  www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch: 

9:10 AM Rosary 

9:30 AM: Mass  
 

http://www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch/videos
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/2816/documents/2020/4/April%2026%202020%20Mass%20program.pdf
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/2816/documents/2020/4/April%2026%202020%20Mass%20program.pdf
http://www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch/videos
http://www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch/videos
http://www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch/videos
http://www.facebook.com/saintpeter.catholicchurch


 

 
Dear Parishioners of the Consortium, 
 
You have probably heard by now that the new pastors for both the 
Chillicothe-Waverly Consortium and for St. Colman have been named.  
 
Fr. Tim Hayes, who is present pastor at St. Timothy in Columbus, becomes 
the pastor of the new consortium and Fr. Cyrus Haddad, parochial vicar at 
St. Joseph Cathedral, becomes pastor of St. Colman. 
 
I have known Fr. Hayes for a long time.  He has a strong spirituality and 
love for Scripture (you can read his Scripture articles every week in the 
Catholic Times). I know he will enjoy the devotional life of St. Peter parish and the collaboration 
with the sisters.  He has a very friendly and joyful demeanor which I know will serve him well in 
uniting the three parishes in the consortium.   
 
Fr. Cyrus Haddad, I have known since his later years in seminary.  He was ordained in 2014 and 
prior to serving at the Cathedral was in Perry County, where Fr. Hartge is currently pastor.  Fr. 
Haddad is a very good man and has a great love for the liturgy.  I know he will enjoy the strong 
liturgical life of St. Colman.  He is also a bit of a local – as he is from next door- Madison County.   
 
Fr. Hayes’ and Fr. Haddad’s pastorates are set to begin on July 14.  However, the Bishop did 
mention this may need to move somewhat. That would be if the more severe coronavirus 
restrictions continue into the summer.  I will let you know if I hear of anything to that effect.   
 
As for parochial vicars for the consortium, this is yet to be determined.  We don’t know whether 
Fr. Beal or Fr. Lynch or both will remain as vicars in the new consortium. We’ll let you know as 
soon as we hear anything. 
 
A couple other bits of news if you haven’t heard:  Fr. Hartge has been named Vice-Chancellor 
for the diocese.  He will begin his new assignment at the Chancery this summer.  I think he is an 
excellent choice with his knack for leadership, organization, and communication – all things very 
much assets in chancery life.  
 
Finally, you probably all remember Jacob Stinnett who was with us last summer as our summer 
seminarian.  He was set to be ordained a deacon on May 1 but due to the coronavirus 
restrictions his ordination has been postponed to a date to be determined in the future.  
 
So, please keep your new pastors, the new vice-chancellor, and the seminarian-waiting-to-be-
ordained  in your prayers!  
 
In Christ, 
Fr. Hahn 
 
 



 
 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BLESSINGS TO: 

April 26 — Gloria Price 

April 27 — Zach Corcoran 

 

 

 

For Bulletin Announcements: 

Please email:  StMary_QM@frontier.com.  as the office will be closed 

 

Note: If someone is in the hospital, please let one the priests know since the hospital cannot notify us.  

For immediate needs call: 740-774-1407 
 

WEEKLY READINGS (year A)  

Monday April 27: Acts 6:8-15; Psalm 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30; John 6:22-29 

Tuesday April 28:  Acts 7:51—8:1; Psalm 31:3-4, 6-8, 17, 21; John 6:30-35 

Wednesday April 29: - Acts 8:1-8; Psalm 66:1-7; John 6:35-40 

Thursday April 30: Acts 8:26-40; Psalm 66:8-9, 16-17, 20; John 6:44-51 

Friday May 1: Acts 9:1-20; Psalm 117:1-2; John 6:52-59 

Saturday May 2: Acts 9:31-42; Psalm 116:12-17; John 6:60-69 

Sunday May 3: Acts 2:14, 36-41; Psalm 23:1-6; 1Peter 2:20-25; John 10:1-10 

 
 

 St Joseph’s Warriors 

THANK YOU to all of you reaching out to other parishioners! 

 Please contact Dan Corcoran if you can help with the needs of other 

parishioners over the coming weeks.  

OR if you need any assistance- 

His number is  740-253-0137    
 

 Pike County Outreach Donation Suggestion:  
 Donations for their extra needs can be sent to: 
 Pike County Outreach 
 107 W 2nd St 
 Waverly, OH 45690. 

 

 

         Please pray for and remember our troops! 

 Matthew Pyzik 

 PSC 76 Box 4808 

 APO, AP 

 96319 
 

 

 

 

  



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA 

             Pray for the Sick:  

 Norm Anderson,  Larry Boyer,  Susan Brogan,  

 Juanita Bryant, June Close,  Larry Gullion, 

 Tucker Annie Davis, Ava Early,      Libby Higgins, 

 MaryJayne Lilly, Jean dela Pena,  Rose Bamba 

 Kay Marie Rose, Adam Ryzenga,  Phillip New 
 Kathy Tapp,   Jeannie Williams,  Linda Viar, 

   Jean Moorman 

            

 

 and the Homebound: 

  Greg Althouse,  Dennis Cunningham,  

  Kathleen Stout, William Haidet,  

  Judy Helm,   Mary McElhaney, 

  Connie McQuay,  Mike Murphy,   

  Richard Renollet,  Wanda Salvail,  

  Leona Sarver,   Kim Summers,  

  and Al Westrick 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parishioners: 

We have good news!  We are ready 

for the first phase of bringing the 

availability of the sacraments back.  

Bishop Brennan has announced that 

we can start offering confession, by 

appointment, in a very specific 

manner that is outlined below. 

Bishop Brennan did, however, want it to be clearly communicated that what the Vatican 

had clarified remains in force:  if someone is not able to get to confession they can still 

receive the forgiveness of their sins by repenting, making an act of Love for God above all 

things, and making a resolve to go to confession once one is able to again. 

Additionally, he wants this clear: anyone who is in the at-risk category because of 

previous conditions or older in age is considered to meet the requirement of  “not being 

able to confess at this time.”  For example, in addition to age or health risk factors, if you 

have a cough or a fever and are worried about possibly being a carrier, you meet the 

requirement of  “not being able to confess at this time.”  In other words, just because the  

Stay-at-Home order is being lifted and confession is “available” doesn’t mean that it is 

necessarily “available for you” and thus, you shouldn’t risk your or others’ health by 

coming to confession. You would still be able to receive forgiveness of your sins by doing 

the above listed things from the Vatican.   

As we begin to phase back in as a society we are going to have to be conscious of a 

new way of doing things, and it may seem strange at first.  However, we know that these 

kinds of precautions can help us avoid a re-emergence of the virus.  On the other hand, if 

we return to things as normal, it is very likely that we would end up with a new surge, 

and subsequently a new stay-at-home order.  This is the first step in offering sacraments 

in a COVID-world.  The bishops are still discussing how and when to implement a return 

to public Masses.  Hopefully we’ll have more information on that soon.  In the meantime 

let us pray for all of the victims of the virus as well as all of those on frontlines in the 

fight.   

In Christ,    For a general outline of “Confession in these Times” 

Fr. Hahn    & Examination of Conscience from the Bishop- 

     See our Website or CLICK HERE  

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rosary-blue.png
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://stmarywaverly.org/confession-guidelines-st-mary
https://stmarywaverly.org/confession-guidelines-st-mary


Confession Guidelines: 
In order to maintain social distancing and to avoid having people touching door handles 

and chairs, etc. confession will be offered as follows: 
 

Anyone interested in going to confession in the coming weeks should: 
 

1)       Call our scheduler, Karen Meier, at   740-708-0073.   She has the list of days and 
times that Father Beal will be available for confession in the next 2 weeks.   She will 
then assign you to a 5-minute slot.  This is not a time for pastoral counseling.  You 
would just confess your sins and then receive penance and absolution.  If you would 
like pastoral counseling you can call the office and leave a message, and we can set up 
a phone call for that later.   

2)      For confession, we ask that you please wear a mask. Also, please take your 
temperature before coming and do not come if it is over 100.4 degrees. On the day and 
the time of your appointment, you should arrive at the church hall, by parking out 
front on the street.  You will see a blue X near the steps. If no one is standing there, 
you may get out and wait on the X. If someone is already waiting there, please remain 
in your car. You will notice that the doors are propped open so that you do not need 
to touch anything.   There will be an assistant there to help facilitate and direct you to 
the X  to await your turn if you are next.  You should NOT show up more than five 
minutes early for your appointment as we want to avoid confusion, or any line 
forming, which would conflict with social distancing. If you are in your car, watch for 
the current confessee to completely exit the hall and to get in their car, and the person 
waiting will enter the building, then get out of your car and wait on the X near the 
steps.  Again, there will be an assistant there to help if needed. 

3)      When you are next in line standing on the X and you see the person come out of the 
building and clear completely from the ramp area, you will then go up the ramp into 
the hall. You should not need to touch anything.  Once inside, Father will be on the 
right side- up in the old classroom area facing away from you.  Near the coffee table 
area, there will be an X marking the spot, six feet from away, where you will stand to 
make your confession. You are asked to please wear a mask. Father will also be 
wearing a mask.  By default then no confessions will be face-to-face.  Also, if you are 
worried about anonymity, please know that Father will not be seeing the list of who is 
coming to confession, only Karen  will have that information.  

4)      Please note you will be asked by Karen  for your phone number when you call.  
This is so that if Father is experiencing a fever or a cough, she can call you to let you 
know that the confessions have been cancelled as a precaution.  In a similar way, if 
you have a fever or a cough or such the day of your appointment, please cancel it as a 
precaution. To that end, please take your temperature before coming and do not come 
if it is over 100.4 degrees. 

 5)    Confession Examinations of Conscience will be available near the X outside, but if 
you take one, please take it home or discard it.   Ideally- prepare ahead.  HERE is an 
online Examination of Conscience  & Bishop Brennan has one HERE. 

https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/library/sacrament-of-penance-examination-of-conscience-9121
https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/library/sacrament-of-penance-examination-of-conscience-9121
https://stmarywaverly.org/confession-guidelines-st-mary


We hope you still have those Lenten offering boxes!  

If you would, please continue to hold onto those (and give more change 

in them too!) until we are back together physically in church.  

 

When we are able to have public Masses once again, you can bring them 

to church. Since most of it is change, we have volunteers who help count 

it. Since the buildings are closed and we are not allowed to have people 

in them, the boxes would just be sitting there.  

 

Remember, donations from these boxes will go to the Pike County 

Outreach and Miryante Orphans Home for their cook stove project. 

Your generosity is greatly appreciated! 
 

In Fr. Hahn's Facebook talk on Wednesday April, 15, he talked about Ember Days.  

Ember Days are "mini-Lents to begin each season".  

They occur the Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after the following:  

Pentecost - for summer  

Feast of the Cross on September 14 for fall  

Feast of St. Lucy, December 13 for winter  

First Sunday of Lent for Spring  

These days are marked by fasting and abstinence.  

To learn more about Ember Days and its history: Click Here 
 

The books he mentioned as well are:  

A Continual Feast: A cookbook to celebrate the joys of family and faith 

throughout the Christian Year     by Evelyn Vitz  

Drinking with the Saints: The Sinner's Guide to a Holy Happy Hour 
 by Michael P. Foley  
 

To access the Year of the Family suggestions from 2018-2019 go to:  

Year of the Family 
 

 

  The Baby Jesus at week 5 of His life is 

smaller than a strawberry, about the size of 
a large blueberry. Although the Blessed 

Mother does not yet notice, the Baby Jesus 
at 5 weeks can move around, jumping in fits 

in the womb. His arms and legs have 
formed their muscles around the bones and 

his eyes have formed. At this point in 
development the internal organs which appeared in the first weeks of life now begin to 

become more specialized and more complex. His heart continues to beat now in a rhythm, 
and at 5½ weeks, can be heard externally with an ultrasound. The Heartbeat Bill would 

have banned abortions at this point in Ohio, but after passing through Ohio Congress a 
year ago, and being signed into law, it was quickly blocked by lawsuits before going into 

effect. Let us pray this week that those lawyers and judges involved in the legal battle 
over abortion will see the inherent evil of abortion and rule in favor of life. 

https://www.learnreligions.com/what-are-the-ember-days-542470
https://stpeterchillicothe.com/year-of-the-family-2018-2019

